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Statement by President of the Association.

During the last few years the social settlement movement has
made rapid strides, both in this country and in Europe. It is one
of the most useful and beneficent forms of work. Whittier House,,
Jersey City, is situated in the midst of a dense population, in a
locality from which the wealthier and more cultured classes have
largely moved, but where the need of human sympathy and brotherly
and sisterly help is constant and urgent. The plan of Whittier
House is outlined in the following report: It is thoroughly Christian,
but not denominational. It aims to carry to all the people, the
spirit of Jesus Christ; to inspire all with hope, and to give them
such assistance in the realization of better ideals as may be within
the power of the workers. Whittier House has made remarkable
progress, but its advancement has only made more evident its needs
and the needs of the community in which it is placed. It has a
residence admirably adapted for its purposes, but it is rented; it
ought to be the permanent home of this rapidly growing work,
which is the only one of its kind in the great and populous com
monwealth of New Jersey, Whittier House makes its appeal to
those who believe in carrying the highest and most cultured, the
most beautiful and most truly Christian life to those whose circum
stances would make it otherwise impossible for them to come
under the reach of such influences. An admirable corp of helpers,
both resident and non-resident, is already co-operating, but if the
support were only more liberal, it could do a much greater work.
Among the factory people of Jersey City its influence has already
been felt. Its directors hope that still larger numbers will unite i n
its support.
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The house is located at No. 174 Grand Street; the cars from
the Pennsylvania and Erie ferries, run directly past the door, and
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problems, both
the poet Whittier,
after
named
is
fitness for the position. The house
whose enthusiasm for humanity has been surpassed by no American;
and our motto is his noble words:
«' He serves Thee best who loveth most
His brothers and Thy own."

Miss Bradford, or some of her associates, will be glad, so far
as possible, to accept invitations to speak in behalf of the settlement.
The Directors endorse her and her work. They are intimately
acquainted with what the house is doing, and heartily and enthusi
astically commend it to the generous support of all who are inter
ested in the improvement of the social life and the moral condition
of their fellowmen.
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Report of Head Worker.
CORNELIA F. BRADFORD.

The work of Whittier House has enlarged in many respects
since last year's report. We have now been a settlement for eigh
teen months. We shall celebrate in May the second anniversary of
Whittier House life, but it was not until September that the house
was furnished sufficiently to admit residents. For five months
prior to our coming here work had been quietly carried on in a
little room known as "Whittier House Office." Through the kind
ness of Rev. Mr. Scudder and Trustees of the People's Palace a
small, unfurnished room in their building was offered us free of
charge. There plans were formed for maturing and enlarging the
work. During this time we visited the people in our district and
established with them the pleasant social relations since main
tained. They shared with us their frugal meals; w^e entered into
their joys and sorrows, and were one with them. It was then, too,
we opened our "labor exchange" and began "chattel mortgaging,"
and sought in every way to prove ourselves friendly. The use of
the gymnasium was allowed us during the day, and we began a
series of weekly afternoon teas to which we asked the mothers in
the neighborhood. These women soon organized themselves into a
mothers' club, which is at present one of our most potent factors for
good. Their President, Mrs. E. S. Davey, is a Mount Holyoke grad
uate; their officers are chosen from their own number. The club
meets once a week, and the topics for consideration and discussion
vary from "The best ways of exterminating vermin" to "An after
noon with Rafaelle." In the gymnasium also we opened a kinder
garten. This was the first, and is still, the only free kindergarten
In Jersey City. The three head teachers in this department have
been graduates of the Teachers' College in New York. Our sewing
school of three has grown to two hundred and seventy-five. When
in May, 1894, the "office" evolved into a "house" the outlook was
almost overwhelming. For five months one person had been the
office and had done the general work. From May until the middle
of August one person composed the settlement. Believing that a
slow growth is the natural one we were content to wait. We had
chosen our directors; had incorporated ourselves as a settlement,
and knew we were henceforth a part of Jersey City. The Head
Worker came into the new house bringing with her three articles
of furniture, also a housekeeper (Mrs. Joyce), and her four children.
To-day this little woman is as necessary and as much honored as
are any of the residents. It has been said that in Whittier House
we never hear about "bridging the chasm," for we really know
none to bridge. Within twenty-four hours of our coming here a.
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delegation from a woman's club in Elizabeth visited us and decided!
that the club should furnish our sitting room. This has been done
in a pretty and attractive manner. In this way the house has beeu.
nicely furnished. The young people of Bound Brook provided for
one sleeping room; the King's Daughters of Dr. Brett's Church,.
Jersey City, furnished a large double room; the King's Daughters
of the Universalist Church, Jersey City, a pretty room; the Chris
tian Endeavor Society of the Second Reformed Church, Hackensack, another pretty room; Mrs. Hauah Cairns, of Jersey City, the
doctor's office; Montclair friends the dining room and kitchen, and
Mrs. John Griffith, of Jersey City, a room and office for the Head
Worker. These two rooms are handsomely furnished, the one in
oak, the other in mahogany. Mrs. Griffith by her generosity hasproven herself "the godmother of the settlement."
About the middle of August, 1894, Miss Farrant, of Barnard,.
'93, and just appointed classical teacher in Jersey City's Hi^h
School, came as our first resident. She is still with us, and has
here evening classes in English, Latin and Greek. Many of our
residents are busy during the day. To this we do not object, as it
seems to us the more natural life. Two of the men residents are
New York business men who return for dinner and evening work.
Dr. Florence DeHart was our second resident. She easily won the
love and confidence of all, and was soon established in many homes
as physician and friend. For four months we had as resident Mr.
W. A. McCurdy, a Princeton theological student and Amherst
graduate. He managed our Summer excursions, had charge of the
men's club, and attended to the clerical part of our work. Thus
far we have had as residents both men and wromen, and we believe
the work has been stronger and more far-reaching because of this
combination. During the summer absence of the Head Worker,
Mr. Charles H. Baker, a graduate of Amherst and New York busi
ness man, had charge of the house and looked after its general in
terest. Working alone as we are, the only settlement in this State,
we gladly combine forces and welcome as residents and workersthose who are intelligently imbued with the settlement spirit.
We have in our settlement three classes of workers, resident,
semi-resident and non-resident. Only the second requires explana
tion. The semi-residents are with us only one or two days every
week, have evening classes, take their share of the housework, visit
in the various homes, and pay for the privilege of working.
Our Winter evenings have been full of educational and social
clubs and classes; the mornings have been devoted to kinder
garten; the afternoons to music and girls' clubs. We have young
men preparing for college, and young women for bookkeepers,
stenographers and dressmakers. Our art class is busy drawing
from casts and still life. The music classes are full, and there i,«;
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ra demand for others. Our Lincoln Club of boys is studying parlia
mentary lawr and discussing subjects of current interest. The
Newsboys' Club is our largest and perhaps our most popular one.
Ours is the only settlement in the United States working with this
class of boys. During the year the club has increased in size and
interest. Mr. Bennett, the President, has a personal love for every
"boy. Our girls' clubs, Louise Alcott, Lend-a-Hand and Little
Miriams, keep their membership list full and are active, earnest
-clubs. The Wednesday evening Penny Provident Bank has nearly
two hundred depositors and is constantly growing. The Children's
Hour, in charge of Miss Stohr. is one of the pleasantest features of
our settlement. Music, games and story telling make up the time,
and the children go away happy. Thus far we have attempted no
civic work. Every settlement has to be as distinctly individual as
are its environments. Conditions, as well as needs, are to be
studied. Our men's club, reorganized under the leadership of Mr.
Starr J. Murphy, of the New York bar, considers topics of the day,
iiml we hope will have an influence in improving the conditions of
our part of the city. Whittier House has, we believe, in a social
way, been of some value. It is the meeting place for Jersey City
Heights and Lower Jersey City people. Here class distinction is
abolished and the "I" and "you" blend into "we."
"The fitting symbol of a life of duty
Transfigured into love."
One evening a week wye ask to dine with us two people from
outside, and in this way are brought into closer touch with the
various homes. Believing that all "social reform" must begin with
" domestic reform," wTe pay much attention to home life, but while
doing this we look to the future quite as much as to the present.
So it is we notice witn pleasure in our clubs that more and more the
young men are treating the young women with greater deference
and dignity. Womanhood is more respected by them than when
they first came to WThittier House, and we have faith to believe that
when these young men shall start their homes their wives will be
treated with greater consideration than have been their mothers.
Once a month we ask to the house husbands and wives, fathers and
mothers, and all our pupils and give them an entertainment. Some
times it is a concert; once an enjoyable evening with "Rip Van
Winkle," rendered by Charles F. Underbill, the humorist and recitutionist. We like to bring families together at Whittier House.
We know full well that that which most influences is our life as we
"live it in Lower Jersey City, in our wTard, among our neighbors. For
this reason we keep ourselves in daily touch with that which is of
interest to those about us. We know the schools and the teachers
of our district; the firemen of the precinct are our friends, and we
iiieighbor very generally.
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Whittier House is neither in the crowded part of the city or
the most vicious, but close to all, and is constantly appealed to for
help. If a mother has traced a wayward daughter to this city she
comes to us and we go with her till the lost is found; if a sister
is searching for an illegally detained sister she appeals to us; if
a man wants to secure a patent he is sure we know all about pat
ents, and in these cases and many others we have been successful
because of our Counsellor, Mr. E. S. Cowles, who has proven himself
the "poor man's" friend as well as "lawyer." Jersey City is emiently a manufacturing town; consequently our work is largely
among the operatives. As an encourager and retainer of self-re
spect a tuition of fifty cents is required in all classes. In religion
Whittier House is not denominational but Christian. It is here be
cause it is needed. It is here to co-operate with all other good
work. It is here that life and life more abundantly
may be given to Lower Jersey City. The little children play in our
yard; the fathers and mothers come to our house for sympathy,
friendship and hope; the boys and girls, the young men and women,
fill our clubs and classes, have here their parties and entertainments
and call Whittier House their very own.

Kindergarten Report.
MARY WILI.ARD AND NATALIE STOIIR, Kindergartners.
As ours is the only free kindergarten in Jersey City the chil
dren come to us from the humblest homes and the poorest partsof the city. Few of these children have any idea what the world
is except as they see it from rear tenement and basement house
windows. To make it large and beautiful to them, to show there is
something besides brick walls and dirty streets, is the aim of our
work, and so we bring to them from the country just as much coun
try life as is possible. In the Fall when we started our work for
this year we made the room bright and pretty with brilliantly
colored leaves and flowers, often giving them to the children to
take home. As the Fall advanced we studied the different ways in
which nature prepares for Winter, the protection of the seeds by the
leaves, the birds going South and the storing away of foodl At
Thanksgiving time we talked about the meaning of the day, of the
first thanksgiving, and we took as our lesson for the day "The rock
bound coast." We used a sheet of tin to represent the water, earth
for the land, flour for snow and stones for rocks; we called the
largest of the stones Plymouth Rock; out of paper we made a folded
ship for the "Mayflower." All this work was done by the children.
Christmas day was indeed a merry one for us. The large kinder
garten room was beautifully trimmed; our tree was given us by two
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young ladies, the Misses Niese, of Jersey City, and it was elabo
rately trimmed by the Junior Christian Endeavor Society, of Montclair. Thanks to the Bergen School, of Jersey City, every child
went home happy over some Christmas gift. The little girls with
dolls; the boys with toys and books. At the anniversaries of Lin
coln's and Washington's birthdays we were truly patriotic. The
children were given in an elementary way some facts concerning
the history of this country, and for many days we were busy pre
paring for the celebration. We made log cabins, Betsy Ross' house,
flags, cherry trees, etc. On the walls we hung Lincoln's and Wash
ington's pictures. On Washington's birthday every child had a
soldier's cap, flag and badge, and marched gaily to our national
airs and war songs. Now Spring time has come, and we desire to
supplement the nature work started in the Fall. To show the
growth of seeds we have planted different kinds 011 cheese cloth
tied over tumblers filled with water, for in this way the growth of
the roots can be seen as well as that of the upper part of the plant.
To show how the leaves were all ready to grow the bare twigs were
placed in jars, and from day to day we watched the leaves and budsunfold.
We have fifty-two scholars on roll, but the attendance during
the last few weeks has been much interfered with by the various
epidemics of children's diseases. But we have not lost control of
the children, for we visit every family once a month. Wherever
we call we are gladly welcomed not only by our pupils but by the
mothers as well. Last Summer six of our children spent a fort
night in the country, and as many will go this year. A society of
little girls in Upper Montclair clothed these children, and then
sent them off to play m the green fields and to know a little happi
ness for two weeks. One day in the Summer is spent by all the
children in a daisy field in Nutley, where the kind rector and his
parish supply the children with eatables, fresh milk and a jolly
good time.
We have been unusually happy in our kindergarten for the
last few months because of the kindness of Miss Rosaline Doremus.
Our room though large was dark and dingy because of its paper
and paint. Through the thoughtfulness of Miss Doremus and the
generosity of business firms in this city the room is nowr attractive
with its bright paper and fresh paint. The sewing school children
of Pilgrim Mission, Montclair, have hung upon our walls a cast of
Donatello's "Madonna and Child." Miss Bunce has given us a fine
picture of "The Sistine Madonna," and Mr. Whyte a large photo
graph of Mr. WThittier.

Newsboys' Club.
FRED S. BENNETT, President.
This club was organized in September, 1895, with about fifteen
boys. To give details of this organization or to follow it step by
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step to its present condition is not necessary, but could outsiders see
the harmony and know the happy friendships existing among the
workers and the boys, they could not doubt that every step has been
an upward one, helpful alike to both sides. After our formation
applications for membership poured in and it soon became neces
sary for lack of room to restrict the membership to eighty. The
roll is always full, and the waiting list attests to the popularity of
the club. Members are provided with membership tickets; the
weekly dues of one cent are donated by vote of the club to purchas
ing games for use in club room. The meetings are opened by the
singing of "America," in which the boys heartily join. This is fre
quently followed by popular airs, and gradually musical talent is
l>eing discovered. After the routine business is finished there are
opportunities for discussion of various matters pertaining to the
welfare of the club, and parliamentary drill is also introduced. It
is at this time we see the natural shrewdness of the future politi
cians, and we aim to make our ground plan true and to direct
thoughts, aspirations and future power into right channels. The
remainder of the evening is given to the playing of games, in which
the workers join, to reading, music or to educational and amusing
talks.

A branch of the Penny Provident Bank has been opened. At
first this did not appeal to many, but by frequent explanations the
boys were helped to understand the idea, and as many saw the few
becoming interested and economical their business instincts were
aroused and new depositors were added to the list. Already our
deposits are large, and the withdrawals have been very
small. Two formal and decidedly enjoyable entertainments have
l»een given to the club by outside friends. One was an evening en
tertainment, the other was a turKey dinner on Isew Year's Day.
About one hundred little fellows were seated at the table and before
leaving Mrs. John Griffith presented every boy with a necktie.
We do not claim perfection for our boys; that they do not try
the patience of workers; that they are not like all boys, noisy and
full of mischief; we simply claim that they are a happy, hearty
crowd, eagerly curious, alive to new things, and a thirst for informa
tion, ever responsive to pleasant words and kindly smiles, easily
won by sympathy and affection, but as readily chilled by suspicion
and coldness just a lot of noisy, jolly, lovable boys. The work of
our club cannot be summed up in figures, or represented by cold
statistics-life pulses too rapidly and strongly for that-but some
have been strengthened, some have received an impetus toward
better things, some turned from a downward course, some bound by
strong ties of friendship to the workers-these are the seals set on
our undertaking, these we claim as our raiaon d'etre.
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Our needs: Funds sufficient to secure a house which we may
open every evening, and in which we shall have a reading room,
bath rooms, separate rooms for noisy and quiet games, that we may
jneet the needs and desires of our various members. Books Firstclass ones for boys. Games Ditto. Workers Ready to bind
themselves to continuous and systematic work. In fact our needs
are as many as the varying natures of those in whom our interest
centers.

Mothers' Club.
MRS. E. S. DAVEY, President.
Naturally this club was organized at the beginning of Whittier
House work. The membership list has steadily increased until now
we have more than forty. Meetings are held Wednesday after
noons and a social tea once a month. Weekly dues are one cent.
The officers are president, vice president, secretary and treasurer.
All conferences are conducted with the consciousness that we are
the mothers of future voters in our great city, and that the training
of the children is largely in our hands; therefore the intellectual
and moral side of the nature is constantly appealed to. Lectures
arc frequently given on subjects of practical importance by per
sons specially skilled in different fields; for example, talks on
hygiene and physical culture by able physicians; Mrs. Lillian W.
Betts, of the "Outlook," told of me workings of a similar club and
the good results attained; Miss Kinnie, professor in the Teachers'
College, New York, discussed proper methods of feeding young
children. We have illustrated lectures on art, kindergarten teach
ers have explained their methods, the elementary principles of astronomy have been unfolded, and readings in botany are always re
ceived with delight. Talks on foreign countries, sometimes illus1 rated with colored pictures, have taken up many afternoons. In
short, we put forth our best efforts to stimulate the intellect, and
get the members in touch with the great outside world. At our
teas the hour is made interesting sometimes by music, sometimes by
recitation or by the reading of a good story. Beneficial as all this
is we are quite sure that the many afternoons spent in the discus
sion of household topics and questions of general interest, where
the members feel quite free to answer questions and give experi
ences, are among our most helpful. The temperance question,
\voman's suffrage, the Monroe doctrine, the Armenians, all have had
iheir turn. As the members hold different religious beliefs we
never discuss creeds, but as often as is possible a plea is made for
Chirstianity in its broadest sense. We have a fine collection of
circulating mounted photographs and engravings, together with a
small library loaned to the members by card. The regular attend17

ance of busy housekeepers is proof of an aroused and sustained in
terest in these meetings, and at the close of every one there aremany expressions of satisfaction over something gained.

Lincoln Club.
FLORENCE DE HART, M. D., President.
This club is composed of about twenty boys from fourteen to
seventeen years of age, and meets every Thursday evening. The
first half hour is devoted to the business of the club, and is now
conducted in a strictly parliamentary fashion. We have finished
studying a small book on parliamentary law, prepared by the Rev.
T. B. Neely, D. D., and the boys are now almost able to conduct
their ow7n meetings with one of their own number in the chair.
After the business hour is over we devote the remainder of theevening to various things. Sometimes it is a debate on some ques
tion of the day, such as "Resolved: That the Raines bill become a
law in New York State;" or "Resolved: That Jersey City should
have a new water supply;" or that "The Monroe doctrine should boupheld in the Venezuela Controversy." We have studied the Decla
ration of Independence and are planning to take up the Constitution
of the United States. The boys always manifest great interest in
the current topics of the day, and enter into their various discus
sions with great enthusiasm. We have just finished our first year
as a club and celebrated our anniversary on March 17th with a
reception given to the many friends, arranged and carried out by an
entertainment committee chosen from our own number. The Lin
coln Club hopes to do even better things next year, and to be larger
and stronger in every way.

Young Citizens' Club.
ELEANOR WOOD, President.
This aspiring name is given to about twenty rollicking, mis
chievous boys who wanted a club, why they scarcely knew. For
one Winter Miss Florence Corliss, of Smith, '93, met these boys,
read to them "The Boys of '76" and other books of a like character,
played games with them, sang with them and finally took them all
to see the "Greatest Show on Earth." In October she was married
and asked all the boys to her wedding at her home in Englewood.
This Winter the club has been as much in evidence as it was last
Winter. Miss Wood is now their president and they are being
somewhat subdued by parliamentary law and business meetings.
Music, games, story telling and rudimentary civic instruction make
up the order of the evening.
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Louise Alcott Club.
LILLIAN VANUERBILT, President.
This club of little girls was the first of all our evening clubs.
About fifteen girls began coming to Whittier House during its first
Summer; girls who had been accustomed to play on the streets
until nine or ten o'clock in the evening. We began by reading to
them the life of Miss Alcott, and then one or two of her books;
finally these girls chose the name of the author as their club name.
Reading, games and dancing are the order of the hour. They have
likewise organized themselves into a humane society, and now all
the wounded cats and limping dogs of our neighborhood are care
fully looked after and attended to by them.

Lend=a-Hand Club.
NATALIE STOHR, President.
A little over a year ago some girls came to the door of Whittier
House arid asked if they might not form a girls' club. They said
there was only one for girls, and that one was always full, while the
boys had three or four. This was the beginning of the Lend-a-Hand
Club. This name was given it with the understanding that al
though the members had but little to give there were those who
had much less than they and for whom they could do many things.
With this idea as a foundation the children began in the Winter
by making scrap books for the children's ward in the Jersey City
Hospital. They did work of this kind until the warm weather
came, when they distributed flowers in the crowded tenements, thus
brightening and cheering the homes of those who are wrell and able
to go out, and also carrying sunshine to those who are confined to
their homes and in the hospital.
Last Autumn we reopened with a membership of twenty.
During the Winter we carried out the original idea of the club, but
have added to their hour of working a half hour for games and
songs.

Advanced Kindergarten Club.
MARY WILLARD AND NATALIE STOHR, Directors.
This club meets every Thursday afternoon, and has two rea
sons for its existence. One to teach the children more advanced
kindergarten work, but principally to retain our hold upon the boys
and girls who have left us and are going to the public schools. The
mothers were delighted when we suggested to them our plan, and
so popular has the club already become that we fear it will soon be
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unwieldy for the teachers. The children are happy to be back
again in their kindergarten room and with their chairs in a circle
play again their old games, sing their old songs and even at their
young ages begin, as it were, life over again.

Primary Sewing Class.
MRS, GEO. H. BLAKE AND ADELINE S. VAN WINKLE, Directors.
Our school opened for the present year October 19, 1895, with a
membership of sixty, which has rapidly increased until we now
have one hundred and eighty names on roll. As scholars are ad
mitted all through the year our number is still growing. The class
meets Saturday afternoon from two to three thirty. After the
scholars have assembled the Lord's Prayer is sung, questions in
regard to preparation for sewing are answered in concert, then the
teachers distribute work to their classes. Each child is expected to
bring a penny a week, and the money is expended for sewing ma
terials. During the present term $15.62 have been collected. When
an article is finished the child is allowed to take it home. As soon
as the scholars become proficient in plain sewing they are pro
moted to an advanced grade, where by careful training they are pre
pared to enter the dressmaking class. We have an average attend
ance of eighty, the age ranging from five to fifteen years.
Through the kindness of the Pickwick Club, of Ridgefield
Park (a club of little girls with Mabel Brewster as President), at
Christmas every Ciiild under eleven years of age received a prettily
dressed doll, and to the older scholars the teachers gave a handker
chief. The entire class enjoyed a Punch and Judy show. We are
glad to see an improvement in cleanliness and behavior among the
children. All our teachers, with tne exception of two, are from .lersey City.

Advanced Sewing Class.
CORNELIA S. POST AND MATILDA MACBRIDE, Directors.
We have thirty-four names upon our list, of which eighteen
were with us last year, and the remainder were promoted from the
children's class this year. Our girls are from eleven to fifteen years
of age. They have received instruction in the preliminaries of vari
ous plain seams, have had lessons in patching and darning, button
hole making, etc. They have made skirts and aprons for themselves,
and during the past season have learned something of the decorative
part of needlework in the way of herring bone and feather stitch,
and have also embroidered initials on towels and napkins. One
lesson has also been given in the cutting of garments, and it is our
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intention a little later to combine blackboard work with the plan
ning of garments. The class has manifested a satisfactory amount
of interest and application, consequently there has been much im
provement in their work. We try to encourage not only industry,
but neatness and punctuality as well, and reasonably hope for a
greater degree of success in every way in the future.

Little Miriams.
NATALIE STOHR AND MRS. OPDYKE, Directors.
This class is an outgrowth of our Saturday afternoon sewingclass. The Hebrew children asked to have Saturday sewing class
changed to Sunday that they might attend. This, of course, was not
to be considered, but we at once decided to have a special afternoon
for these children. Tuesday was the day selected by them, and on
the first afternoon four little Jewesses presented themselves. The
class now numbers forty, and is in charge of four teachers. The Pratt
system is the one that has been adopted, and is working admirably.
The children are anxious to learn and happy to come. When an
article is finished, if nicely done, the child is allowed to take it home.
While learning to sew these children are at the same time forming
habits of cleanliness and neatness. Among the many Biblical
names suggested to them as the possible name for their class,
Miriam, Moses's sister, was the one upon which they all united.

nillinery Class.
MAY BLAIR, Instructor.
There are thirteen members of this class, which meets once a
week. The course consists of twenty-five lessons. The pupils are
taught to wire a hat, to make plain and milliner's folds, plain and
puffed bindings, plain and shirred facings and to place them on a
hat. They have also been taught to make rosettes and bows, and
to cover a buckram frame. The interest keeps up well, and there
has been as great enthusiasm in making the Easter hat as in mak
ing and trimming the early Autumn ones. Pupils and teacher have
become the best of friends, and we are already looking forward to
another's year work.

Dressmaking Class.
MARY DEGADEN, Instructor.
This has been a well patronized class for two Winters. Miss
Degaden, the faithful teacher, uses the tailor's system, which she
says is "not a machine, not a chart, not a pasteboard system, but a
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genuine tailor square and drafts direct on the material." By using
this system one understands the quick way of matching plaids,
stripes, diagonals and figures; also the tailor way of basting, boneing and finishing. Twenty-five lessons, an hour and a half in
length, have composed the course. Those pupils who have attended
regularly have cut and finished with entire satisfaction waists,
skirts and capes. It has been a bright and animating sight these
Winter evenings to watch the forty amateur dressmakers gathered
around tables in the large kinaergarten room, the room itself bright
with light, scissors busy, needles flashing, machines running and
merry talk and laughter on all sides. Englewood donated three ma
chines to this class and the Singer Sewing Machine Company gener
ously sent a new and handsome one directly from its office.

Stenography.
JULIA E. LOCKWOOD, Instructor.
Stenography can hardly be called a popular study at Whittier
House. It requires too much hard, continuous study for most of
those who work through long days and have little time for anything
else, and it presupposes too thorough an elementary education for
many to take it up. Our notice last October that such a class would
be started met response from over a dozen young men and women,
but a brief preliminary examination in spelling and letter-writing
resulted in reducing that number. Some of the applicants were
kindly advised to pay special attention to these branches this year
and take up stenography later. The members of this class have
done good, conscientious work during the Winter. They are inter
ested and persevering, and have struggled bravely to gain the mas
tery of hooks and circles, ticks and dots, forward obliques and
backward obliques. Although they may be longer in reaching the
goal than those who can devote more time to study we predict suc
cess for these earnest students in the not distant future. The
teacher is personally interested in each pupil, and an absentee from
two consecutive lessons receives a note expressing interest and en
couragement.
The difficulty in getting machines has delayed the class in
typewriting. Two or three machines are needed before that part of
the instruction can be fully realized.

Bookkeeping Class.

tion. Thus we were able to present practically many questions and
duties likely to arise in their after experience should they ever enter
a, business house in a capacity requiring such knowledge. The
course embraced besides bookkeeping business forms and general
business correspondence, business papers, discount, interest and
:short cuts in figures. The class numbers fourteen, all that can be
accommodated conveniently, and very seldom have we had an
absentee, and then only on account of illness. The interest dis
played and progress made have been very marked and extremely
satisfactory.
English Class.
LOUISE G. FARRANT, Instructor.
This class meets the needs of those who feel that we are not
well enough acquainted with the use, and perhaps too much accus
tomed to the abuse of our mother tongue. We have met since early
in October on Monday evenings. While our class is not one of the
largest in WThittier House, it is one of the most interesting. Since
several of the class needed immediate practical instruction in punc
tuation we deviated from the regular course by taking up that first.
AVe were much pleased a short time afterwards to read a correctly
punctuated, typewritten dictation submitted by a member of the
class. After punctuation had been thoroughly discussed the class
studied the elements of the English grammar, paying especial atten
tion to the construction of the sentence. Written work was re
quired, and some creditable compositions were received.

Elocution Class.
CAROLYN A. PADDOCK, Instructor.
In October, 1894, a class in elocution was formed, composed of
both young men and young women. The first year we worked earn
estly on principles, giving especial attention to voice culture, breath
ing and enunciation. The class has been steadily growing in num
bers, and this Spring has resolved itself into a dramatic club. At
present we are studying scenes from "A Midsummer Night's
Dream," also Howell's farce "The Mouse Trap." These we propose
to give for an entertainment in Whittier House. Our class num
bers twenty.

Latin Class.

FRED S. BENNETT, Instructor.

LOUISE G. FARRANT, Instructor.

In order to make the lessons in this class of greatest use to
the pupils that method was adopted which makes the scholars
bookkkeepers during the imaginary business hours of their instruc-

Our class in Latin was formed at the request of some young
men eager to begin preparation for college. It has met every Tues
day night since the first of October, the enthusiasm of the members
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surviving the "deadly dumess" of grammar drill. Owing to the
small amount of time snatched from a busy life for purposes of
study the Latin pupils do not rival Ben Jonson in the vastness of
their classical learning, but are content with Shakespeare to have' it
"classified as small." They understand, however, the importance
of a knowledge of Latin to a student in any branch, and especially
have been taught and are beginning to see its influence on the
English language.

Dancing Class.
ELIZABETH W. CRUTTENDON, Instructor.
The class which is held every Saturday evening attracts the
young people who have not yet formed a taste for higher and more
serious instruction. The opportunities thus offered for social en
joyment in the midst of elevating surroundings is in every way
beneficial. When a pupil enters he feels, as do all beginners, ill at
ease, awkward, embarrassed, so we aim to teach first of all selfpossession. It is wonderful how the knowledge of learning to use
one's feet and hands helps in attaining this most desirable thingcontrol of one's self. Next we notice improvement in dress. There
are also improvements in speech and manner, hints of which we
give not so much by talking as by example, and it is interesting to
see how quickly our pupils appropriate that which is good. For
instance, the common phrase, "Excuse me," when we began our
class was unheard and apparently unknown, but it is now used fre
quently and politely. Then, too, we have introduced and main
tained a quiet, easy, graceful style of dancing, and correct attitude.
The result is happiness and good cheer, which not only infect the
scholars but their instructors as well. Some of the pupils of our
dancing class have been led to join other classes, and a few have
been stimulated to taking a college education. In talking of this
part of the work a visitor once said to me, "'This is such a small
part of Jersey City is it really worth while to work for it?" "Yes,
it is," I replied, "for if we help these pupils into nobler manhood
and womanhood they in turn will have their effect upon those with
whom they associate." "Then you wish," said my friend, "to make
these pupils of your dancing class apostles of a higher, better, more
intelligent life." That is exactly what many of them are to-day.

German Class.
STELLA S. BRADFORD, Instructor.
The identity of this class has almost changed since last year
through the change of most of the students and of the teacher.
At first thought it may seem strange that young men and women
who are busy throughout the day should care to spend an evening
in a study so actually hard and which demands so much time before
it can give any real satisfaction. The reasons why they undertook
it were various. Some hear German spoken at home, or talked of
as the mother tongue, and a half unconscious reverence for their
ancestors makes them want to learn the language. Others have
their business among Germans. Still others have the human long
ing for education, and are willing to use an opportunity offered.
The class began work this year early in October with an attend
ance of twelve. At first the work was without a text book, but
since Christmas Ahn's Second German Book has been used. Read
ing aloud in Grimm's "Maerchen," attempts at German conversa
tion, drill in the simpler essentials of the grammar, and informal
comparison of some of the most interesting idioms of the two
languages have been features of the German hour.

Art Class.
ELIZABETH HUNT, Instructor.

Penny Provident Bank.

The art class reorganized for this year in the latter part of Sep
tember. It has now begun its last half quarter, having already com
pleted two of ten lessons each. Its attendance has varied. During
the Winter the class was too large for one teacher, but now that
the warm weather is approaching there is a large falling off. Pro
gress is necessarily slow because of lack of time, but in spite of all
considerable has been accomplished. The students are much inter
ested in their work, and have learned that it is necessary to lay a
good foundation, which is a great step in the right direction and one
not easily learned. We have to thank the architect, Miss MacNaughton, who has kindly assisted in this class, and has also do
nated a cast to the studio.

NATALIE STOHR, Director.
Every Wednesday evening before seven o'clock our entrance
and main hall are crowded with young people and children repre
senting all nationalties and ages ranging from three to twenty, eager
to deposit their week's savings. There are now one hundred and
eighty such depositors who leave sums varying from one cent to a
dollar. One of the mothers told us that last Winter when her hus
band had work their children were weekly depositors, but in the
Spring the father was out of work, and the children willingly took
their savings from the bank to buy clothing for the younger broth
ers and sisters.
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Dispensary.
This part of our work is in charge of Dr. Florence DeHart and
is a new departure with us. It is working admirably, and large
numbers are in constant attendance. As in all other departments of
our work nothing is given away, so here a slight sum is charged for
drugs?., but nothing for consultation.

Children's Hour.
NATALIE STOHR in charge.
Wednesday evenings after the bank is closed the little people
gather in our kindergarten room for a merry time. Some evenings
they dance, sometimes they gather around the piano and sing, while
at other times they form a large circle and a few from their own
number entertain the others. This they do by reciting a poem or
telling a story which has been learned through the week for this
occasion. At other times conundrums are in order. This hour is a
popular one and the children always want it to be "just a little
longer."

Circulating Pictures and Books.
MARY WILLARD in charge.
Once a week we loan from the house mounted photographs and
engravings of noted artists, people and places. Once a month we
have talks about the pictures from some one thoroughly conversant
through travel and art. These pictures are loaned by card, may be
be kept two weeks, and when returned the loaner generally has
some touching story to tell of what the husband and children have
said about the picture. A full description is plainly written on the
back. We have also a small travelling library loaned us by the
Daughters of the Revolution. These books are in constant demand.
Before this we had not attempted to start a circulating library.
Co-operation is our belief and as we are but five minutes' walk
from the city's free library we have advised our pupils to go there
for their books and their reading. During this Winter, however,
we have turned the office into a reading room two evenings in the
week for the benefit of the Newsboys' Club. Among the other
Christmas gifts which came to us was a new Standard dictionary,
a gift from Messrs. Funk & Wagnalls.

A Question and Reading Class.
CORNELIA F. BRADFORD in charge.
This is largely a Summer class and is started after the closing
of our Winter work. The first Summer we were in Whittier House it
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was proposed by some of the young people that there should be a
class for reading. For four months about ten young women met
Miss Bradford, and for some now unremembered reason the first
evening questions were asked regarding the Pilgrims, "If they and
the Puritans were one;" "Why they came to America," etc. As
Protestants and Catholics formed the class the leader asked if all
would be willing to listen to chapters from Greene's "English Peo
ple" and from other histories. Assent was given and the books
were read. Interest in the welfare of the Pilgrims deepened, so we
studied about them in Holland, by map followed them across the
water and from our own United States histories learned all we
could about them after reaching here. We then read Jane Austin's
"Standish of Standish" and "Betty Alden." By this time enthu
siasm was fully aroused and many plans were suggested for rais
ing money to defray travelling expenses that we might visit Ply
mouth next year. Of course when last Summer came we saw the
impossibility of our going, so instead it was voted that we take up
George Eliot's "Romola." This we did, spending much time talking
about Italian customs and Florentine streets and life. This year
we shall finish the book. The interest in it is greatly increased and
fully sustained because of our large number of Italian photographs.

Summer Work and Flower Mission.
Summer weather in lower Jersey City is a time to be simply
endured. We try to keep our house as comfortable as heat, dust,
dirt and smells will permit. Seven lines of trolley cars pass our
door, so at no time can it be truthfully said, "Silence reigns." But
Summer is the time for flowers, and with these for our sesame an
abundant entrance is given us in all the homes. Conductors and
motormen wear our bouquets, cartmen clamber down over high
wheels for "just one posy," children go away with their hands full
and tenement house rooms are brightened, if not sweetened, by these
beautiful flowers which come to us from the country. Our resi
dents carry them everywhere, particularly where there are sickness
and suffering. A short time since we carried some white lilies into
a small upper room Avhere death had entered, and where the father
had not spoken since the son died. Tenderly this rough man took
these lilies from our hands and, leaning over, kissed them and his
motionless boy.
Our Summer work consists of clubs, visiting, flower giving and
excursions. Last Summer we helped twelve hundred people to a
day's outing, by means of "Tribune Fresh Air Fund" sent sixty chil
dren into the country for two weeks, and gave away thousands of
bouquets. Hackensack, Englewood, Tenafly, Bound Brook, the
Montclairs and other New Jersey towns supplied us with these
flowers. If our Winter work is necessary, doubly so is our Summer.
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Donations received from January i, 1895
April 15, 1896.
Ackerman, E. B.
$ 25 00
Ames, Mrs. L. P.
50 00
Ames, Louis. ....
5 00
Anderson, C. W.
5 00
Anderson, Mrs. C. W. .
5 00
Banks, Mrs. E. H. . .
10 00
Banks, Henry W .
. .
25 00
Beach, Mrs. M. B. . .
5 00
Beebee, Mr. ....
2 00
Becker, Mrs. Mary.
5 00
Bell, Mrs. .....
3 00
Benedict, J. Irving.
5 00
Bound Brook Cong. Ch.
15 52
Boyd, Mrs. B. M. . .
5 00
Boynton, N. A.
10 00
Bradford, Bev. A. H. . 1,000 00
Bradfoid, Mrs. B. F. .
5 00
Bradford, Miss C. F. .
25 00
Brinckerhoff, E. A. . .
25 00
Brown, Joel W .
5 00
Bushnell, John.
10 00
Bussing, Abraham. .
20 00
Carter, A. . .
50 00
Carter, A. . . 100 00
150 00
Clark, A. S. .
. .
50 00
Crane, H . D . (2) . . .
20 00
Creveling, Mrs. Aug.
5 00
Davey, Mrs. E. H. . .
25 00
Day, Mrs. Eliza.
. .
10 00
Day, Mary A .
. .
50 00
Deeker, C. A., & others.
15 00
Dimock, Mrs. E. J.
10 CO
Dispensary Contributions, 18 00
Dodge, Bev. D. S. . .
40 00
Dodge, Win. E. . . .
50 00
Doremus, Miss B. (2)
10 00
Eaton, Mrs. L. A. M. .
5 00
Eaton, Mrs . L . A . M . ti ea .
70 00
Eells, Bev. Jas. .
5 00
Englewood Y . P . S . C E .
25 00
Entertainment.
70 00
Farrier, W. W. . . .
5 00
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Fresh Air Contri'tions. . $i 17
Griffith, Mrs. P.
. .
20
Holbrook, Mrs. . . .
1
1.0
Hunt, W. J. . . . .
Irwin, Theodore.
5
Jackson, Mrs. E. G., & others 58
Jefferson, Mrs. E.
. .
5
Johnson, Miss E. F. (2).
8
Johnson, Miss F . M . (2) .
10
Jube, John P.
...
100
A Business Man .
50
King's Daughters
Bergen Bef . Church . .
40
Kneass, S. Bryan.
5
Koontz, Dr. P. J.
. .
5
Loans returned. .
9
Lecture Montclair .
25
Love, J . H . (2) . . . .
10
Lamb, Mrs. J.
5
MacKay, Mrs. J D. .
20
McCutcheon, Chas. H. .
100
Mattbiessen, F. O. . .
100
Mecabe, Mrs. O. P. .
5
Montclair, Cong'l. S. S.
85
Montclair, A Friend .
3
Munroe, S. H.
5
Montclair Jun. End. Soc.
7
Newbury, Mrs. E. W. .
5
New Haven. ....
3
N. Y. Universalist S. S.
Institute.
....
25
Olrnstead, Mrs. V. . .
5
Opdyke, Dr. L. A. . .
5
Outlook Club, Montclair.
50
Palmer, Mrs . P . .
5
Pangborn, Maj . Z. K.
100
Parsons, Mrs. M. H.
10
Pearson, Wm. E.
. .
25
Peddle, Miss E. D. . .
25
Perkins, Mrs. C. C. (2).
10
Pinckney, Mrs . W . J . (2) .
15
Pitkin, Mrs. J. W. . .
10
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00
00
00
00
00
00
50
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
83
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Pond, Miss L. F. .
Post, MissC. S. . .
Porter, Mrs. A. C. .
Pray, Chas.H. . .
Pray, Mrs. C. H.
Pyle, Dr. E. W.
Beadiug, Mrs. Adelaide.
Eeinhardt, J . W .
Bhinelander, Mrs.
.
Bockefellar, J . D .
Bomaine, Mrs. A.
Sesame Club, Newark.
Smith, Eva D.
Smith, H. M., treas.
Smith, S . H . . . .
Scudder, Bev. J. L.
Tallmadge, L. A. .
Turner, W. H.
. .
Tweedy, Mrs. M. E.
Upper Montclair King''s
Daughters .

.

.

$ 5 00
5 00
25 00
25 00
20 00
5 00
13 00
10 00
1 00
500 00
5 00
21 00
5 00
20 00
5 00
5 00
10 00
2 00
5 00
5 00

Van Vleck, Mrs. M. W
Vonte, Mr. . ...
Walker, Mrs. J. A. .
Walker, J. A.
. .
Warren, D. T.
. .
Washbui n, J . H . (2) .
Washburn, B. C.
Wheeler, F . Merriam .
Williams, J . Howard .
Williams, P. F. . .
Wilmer, Mrs. & Miss.
Withers, Mrs.
. .
Woodlock, Thos. F.
Woodhull, Mrs. W. P.
Worth, Mrs. Fred. .
Young, Mrs. E. F. C.
Y. P S. C. E. Upper
Montclair. .
Zabriskie, C. .
.
Fees from Classes .
Besidents.

MRS. JOHN GRIFFITH,
.
HACKENSACK,
.
.
Miss LOUISE PETERS,
S. S. CLASS, CHATHAMt»
SINGER SEWING MACHINE Co.,
_
MRS. A. P. HARING, _
LADIES' AID SOCIETY, UPPER MONTCLAIR,
.
u
.*
i«
CHATHAM,
NEDDLEWORK GUILD, MONTCLAIR, .
a
«
JERSEY CITY t
FUNK & WAGNALLS, -

-

25 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
30 00
20 00
10 00
30 00
25 00
2 00
2 00
5 00
5 00

! is oo
5 00
30
50
160
453

11
00
00
63

Furniture for office.
"
" room.
Pictures .
Picture .
Machine .
Silverware .
Bedding.
"
"
"
Standard Dictionary .

Whitder H

PLEASE ERASE THE TERM NOT USED.

my (subscription)
J ( donation )

Address,

Name.........................................

Jerse Cit
J
J
' J

Dear Sir:
) ,
check
(
,.
.
*
T ,
I have pleasure in sending you JMoney Orderj for

Date.

HOUSR.

19 Belmont Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.

To the Treasurer, Mr. W. JAY HUNT,

WHITTIER

...., being

